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Veterans’ accounts at the California Book Co. and Spartan
Shop will be closed Friday, January 23, announces Aast. College
Comptroller Harry Brakebill.
Only books or supplies ordered
previously will be paid for by

VA.
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More than a hundred seats
be ftopl off and reserved
for
%Vaizr white
shirts adit-znateEs’ eape-le the
Santa Barbara game tonight,
mays Rally Chairman Bob Culp.
Glen Stewart will lead the yells.
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Spartans Meet Santa Barbara In CCAA Opener
Veterans _Still
Reporting
Non-Payment

SJSC MITTMEN SUBDUE
STRONG GATOR TEAM
By BARNEY BARNETT
San Jose State’s boxers won four bouts and drew in the other
four to win, 23-4, over the San Francisco State ringmen last night.
A capacity crowd jammed the Men’s gym to watch the Spartans
win their first dual meet of the season.
In a wild bout that saw both boys on the floor, Sal Salina of

By ABNER F’R1TZ
Ten veterans had reported nonpayment of subsistence at 2 p.m.
yesterday afternoon, according to
Loren Mowrey, Veterans ,AdminisSFS and Sparta’s Jim Johnson
tration contact representative.
Mowrey said that these were battled to a draw in the 125 lb.
In addition to all previous cases
brought to the attention of VA
officials. He says It is possible that
there are still a few more, but
that these men for the most part
were students who had transferred
to this school from another area
and their record files were not
available.

ciao&

Mike Rivera punched San Francisco’s Tom Yet full of holes to
win the 130 lb. honors. Rivera
carried too many guns for the
game and outclassed Yet.

In a smashing slugfest that had
the crowd screaming, Gator Jack
Campbell and Spartan Ted Rat"Those who received lump pay- liff battled to a draw in the 135
ments for October and November, lb. class.
and have not as yet received their
Dave Gray, San Jose State,
December checks are more than
likely listed on the supplemental scored two first round knockdowns
and went on to win going away
pay list," states Mowrey.
from San Francisco’s Bob WilThe supplemental pay lists have liams in the 145 lb. class.
still not been brought up to date,
The effective left hook of Marty
according to information available
proved equal to the lethal
Adler
to the Spartan Daily.
_
right hand of Spartan Jack NelAndy Zeller of the registration mmamaind their 155 lb. bout ended
department of the VA Regional In another draw.
office in San Francisco returned
:n another 155 lb. scrap, Jim
to his office yesterday to turn
Spartans won a battle
over the claims of a large number Nutt of the
from Ralph Lewis
ribilthands
of
of San Jose State college veterans
who have not received their checks of the Gators.
for December. Expediters in the
Nick Diez, 160 lb. Spartan, unfinance section of the San Fran- loosed a two-fisted attack to batcisco office will make an effort ter down Ralph Suez of the Gators
to speed up payment.
in the second round.

Sale Deadline
Near For La Torre

Heavies Don Schaeffer of Sparta and Gator Ed Melendez fought
to a draw. Both boys were bleeding at the end of the match.

Bentel Speaks
At Orientation

"The time is growing late for
iktudents to purchase 1948 La
Torres," warned Bob Rexroad,
publicity director, yesterday.
"More than half of the original
number of 2,500 copies have been
Giggles, chuckles, and guffaws
purchased," he explained.
poured forth from the Morris
Rexroad stated that an out- Dailey auditorium yesterday as
standing feature in this year’s La Dwight Bentel, head of the JourTorre will be the division pages nalism department, spoke to the
showing campus life in full color. Senior Orientation class on newsThe pictures will be taken by paper errors.
George E. Stone, instructor of
photography here.
"You may make a two-dollar
deposit now, and pay the balance
by March 1," emphasized the publicity director.

Health Department
Plans Visit To L. A.
Six members of the Health department-tit/Eft-will go-to-Los Angeles tomorrow for a meeting of
the Pacific Coast section of the
American Student Health association to be held at USC.

"We must be patient and recognize the fact that the pitfalls into
which newspaper editors and pubUshers unwittingly fall are as
painful to them as they are to the
readers," said Mr. Rental, who is
also education editor of Editor
and Publisher magazine.
Among the many types of errors
Mr. Bentel illustrated are those
in sentence structure, such as:
"RiacalLicent- /or _single_ girl
with hot and cold running water."
George Genevro is president of
the Senior class, and Donald Sevrens is class adviser.

Tempus Fugit!
one of the most dramatic
JANUARY, 1927. Climaxing
weeks in the history of SJS, the student executive board accused
candidates of the recent student presidential election of gathering votes in a "somewhat irregular" manner. The withdrawal
of two leading contestants was refused and the race was re-run
the original winner repeated but with a "slightly different"
vote distribution.

Field

Narrowed
In Contest
To Name Clock
The Portal Boxing contest to
name the new scoring system and
the time clock goes into its second and final round with the field
narrowed down to seven choices
for each.
Those who submit the %ruining
name in each division of the contest will be given a five dollar
merchandise order redeemable at
the Spartan Shop. Thus there will
be one award in each division.
Boxing Coach Dee Portal gleaned over .the frtiOwg. onnlea
the scoring method out .of the
great number submitted. They are
not listed in order of preference.
The ballots may be turned in to
the Thrust and Parry box at the
Spartan Daily office (Barracks 93)
anytime today before 4:30 o’clock.
Winners will be announced in
Wednesday’s issue.
Vote for one at the end of this
paragraph: Names of the scoring
system: (1) Portal’s System, (2)
The Iron Judge, (3) Spartan Scoring System, (4) Spartan Ringmeter, (5) Portal Electro Scorer,
(6) Portal’s Spectator System,
(7) The San Jose System.
One vote for Number (

).

Vote for one name in the clock
division: (1) Portal Timer, (2)
Boxometer, (3) Honest John, (4)
Portalmeter, (5) Aggressometer,
6) The Ringmaster, (7) Ringside
Clock.
One vote for Number (

).

COUNT( ALUMNI ELECT
MISS JOICE PRESIDENT

STRONACH GETS
TOP POSITION
ON LYCURGUS

Blue -Gold Boasts
Long Win Record;
Frosh Meet All-Stars

Leland Stronach, senior art
By JOHN GOTHBERG
major, was appointed asseelate
League competition for the
editor of Lycurgns at a recent Spartan hoopsters gets underway
meeting of staff heads.
with a bang tonight when the
Manager Al Campbell, Editor Gold and White quintet meets
Marian Ellis, and Business Man- the highly touted Santa Barbara
ager Mike Thomas, recently ap- college five at 8 o’clock in Sparpointed by the Student Council, tan pavilion. A preliminary bemade additional appointments as tween the San Jose State freshmen and the Santa Cruz All Stars
follows:
starts at 8:30.
Bill Wagner, art editor; Sal MilThe Gauchos dumped College
ian, promotional manager; and
Mary Price and Pat O’Brien, fash- of Pacific last Saturday and have
a record to date of ten wins and
ion editors.
Reviewing last quarter’s Lycur- three losses. From all indications
gus, Campbell said it enjoyed both tonight’s game will be one of the
financial success and favorable most bitterly contested in CCAA
circles this year.
student criticism.
Editor Marian Ellis sends out
an 808 for writers of short
stories, articles, poetry, and features on anything of general Interest to the student body. Adviser for Lycurgus is Carl Hoffman, Journalism department instructor.

Coach Walt McPherson will
start Chuck Hughes at the pivot
spot tonight,. Stu Inman and Bob
Hagen will receive starting assignments at the forward posts.
Bob Wuesthoff and Ralph Romero, starting guards against Nevada, complete the first unit.

Ron Staley, an ace forward,
can be expected to see considerable actkiii-ilsit-Other men who
bolster Coach McPherson’s reserve strength include:
Swift
Wunker, Bob Enzensperger, JunAn after-game dance to be held ior Morgan, Hal Marks, Jim
January 30 was planned at a meet- Cruze, and Pete Denevi.
ing of the Senior Council last
The probable starting lineup
night, announced George Genevro.
for the Gauchos as announced by
president.
Coach Will Wilton includes HarCommittee heads appointed invey Hubler, Quentin Sims, Bob
clude: Merideth Hughes, posters;
(Continued on Page 4)
Ella Bea German, decorations;
Bobbie Jackson, tickets; and Sal
Milian, entertainment and band.
SJSC STUDENT ELECTED
The council discussed the posMAN OF MONTH
YOUNG
sibility of presenting active council members with awards and
Walter T. Plant, San Jose State
was
elected
some samples were displayed. A college
student,
program for future orientation "young man of the month" for
meetings, slating speakers and December recently at a meeting
short entertainment features, was of the San Jose Junior Chamber
arranged.
of Commerce.

Seniors Plan
Post-Game Dance

OFF THE WIRE
By UNITED PRESS

Edited by JACQUE WOLFF

Secretary of Interior J. A. Krug yesterday called for a 15 per cent
reduction in use of gasoline, fuel oil and natural gas in an effort
to relieve the "critical petroleum supply situation."

Members of the Santa Clara
County chapter of the San Jose
Reports from Batavia said yesterday the United Nations ComState Alumni association elected
mission
on Indonesia has won Indonesian agreement to Dutch proMiss Minnie Joice as their new
posals
for
a truce and political understanding, ending the undeclared
president for the ensuing year at
war
in
Java.
a dipner held last Tuesday at the
Hawaiian Gardens.
The Fresno weather bureau reported that skiing conditions at
Wolverton, Badger Pass, Yosemite and General Grant were still
impossible.

Art Exhibit Planned
For Faculty Novices

Calling faculty artists with
hidden talents. Here’s your
chance!
Paintings of amateur faculty
artists will go on display the
last two weeks in February, announces Miss Marian Moreland,
art instructor. Contributions of
all types and sizes are acceptable, she added.
"The exhibiting of individual
works is open to all members
except those on the art faculty,"
Miss Moreland explained.

German union leaders in the Ruhr yesterday threatened a general
strike of four million men in protest against food shootages; British
sources sought to place the blame for the threat upon it Communist
plot to ruin the Marshall plan.
The Coast Guard reported yesterday that the cargo ship Adrian
Victory was in distress SOO miles southeast of Cape Hatteras.
Josephus Daniels, editor of the Raleigh News and Observer,
World War I Secretary of the Navy, and later "good neighbor" ambassador to Mexico, died at his home yesterday.
An explosion, believed caused by leaking gas, tore through a
four-story furniture warehouse near the north boundary of the Chicago loop yesterday, trapping workers and throwing debris and shattered furniture out of the structure.

’Y’ INAUGURATES PRINTING PROF
SKEPTICS HOUR RATES SPREAD
The Student Y is inaugurating IN MAGAZINE

DAY EDITORThis Issue,BOB BODEN
*************************************************

a series of "Skeptics’ Hour" sessions beginning Thursday, January 22, announces Hall Landry.
Student Y publicity chairman.
The first "Skeptics’ Hour" will
be held Thursday in the Student
Y lounge at 220 S. Seventh street
and thereafter will be held on
alternate weeks with the membership suppers.

Meetings, which will be conducted in typical "bull session"
style, will be aimed at answering
By BEE KAY
questions about religion in a detailed, searching manner. The ses44-44444-v-444-aaaa-aaaa44-************4-1.444-114-44444444.4.
All those who come into the VA office are blinded by the new sion is intended as a common
diamond of Miss Josephine Root*, familiar replier to the question meeting ground for the expression of opinions on controversial
"Where’s my check?"
Miss Roose, of this city, will wed Carl G. Arfwedson of Redondo and little understood questions.
Beach. He is Business ’Manager of El Camino college in Southern
"Mac" Carpenter, adviser for
California.
the group, will lead the first sesNo date has been set for wedding.
sion, but at later meetings he
hopes to have other authorities
Margaret Kleismeler, junior art major, was married on December on hand to answer specialized
21 to Floyd Weymouth, sophomore mathematics major. The couple questions and to give varied opinnow are living in Saratoga.
ions.
The wedding took place at the home of the bride’s parents in
Salem, Oregon. Morton Michels, Jr., senior social science major, acted 44.1ASSitfp-tilASCSOISSSISIlk4VS-4V.A4ASS.-4
as best man.
Mrs. Weymouth plans to re-enter State next quarter.

HAVE YOU HEARD

Thrust and Parry

Marie Binacca, senior general elementary major from Soledad,
recently announced her engagement to Jim Emery, also of Soledad.
No date has been set for the wedding.
The bethothal of Alice, Whitman, former State student from
Healdsburg, was recently announced at a family dinner at her home.
The future bridegroom is Robert N. Stuart, also from Healdsburg
and an engineering major while attending State last year.
The bride-elect was a member of Kappa Phi, and her fiance was
affiliated with Beta Chi Sigma.
The wedding will take place February 1.

"1A.1445-41..+-1

DON’T SOCK ’EM
Dear Thrust and Parry, and
Dr. MacQuarrie::

In regard to the section of your
column on January 12, ’in which
you expressed a desire to "sock
the unbalanced, perverted skunk
on campus," I thought that modern education was in favor of
Lee Furtado, a former Spartan from this city, recently announced bringing to the attentiQn of the
authorities and then helping those
her engagement to Fred Pfau, graduate of the local schools.
Lee held membership in Alpha Delta, Eta Epsilon, and Newman less fortunate than the rest of us,
rather than persecuting them. . . .
club.
ASB 46
No date has been set for the wedding.

SCHMIDT TO BE MARY KIRBY IS
GUEST SPEAKER CHEST WORKER
Willard E. Schmidt, director of
the Police School, will speak today to the men students at Bakersfield Junior college. He will
discuss with the men the San Jose
State Police School, and its curriculum.

Mary Jane Kirby, San Jose
State college journalism major
from 1939 to 1941, is the new pubHefty secretary for the San Jose
Community Chest.

It was announced by Donald
Clarke, executive secretary, that
While in Bakersfield, Mr. she will succeed Louis M. Fiorini,
Schmidt also will confer with Harvard and Stanford alumnus.
William Dienstein, director of the
Miss Kirby graduated from
Police
College
State
Fresno
Castlemont High school, OakSchool. Mr. Schmidt said his land, and Mann Junior college,
meeting with Dienstein will help and worked on the Spartan Daily
to further coordinate the program while a student here. She was a
of the Fresno State College Po- member of the San Jose Merlice School with the program of- cury-Herald staff for three years,
fered here.
and state editor of the Sacramento Union for three years.

SOTZIN ACTS AS
ALUMNI ENJOY
TOASTMASTER
department SHOW, DINNER
Arts
Industrial
head Dr. Heber A. Sotzin officiated as toastmaster at Santa
Barbara college, University of
California, at the installation of
a new chapter of Epsilon Pi Tau,
natianal industrial arts fraternity, recently.
Installation of the Alpha Beta
chapter at Santa Barbara drew
more than 300 leaders in industrial arts and industirial arts
teacher-training from throughout
the United States, Dr. Sotain re.
Po
A Los Angeles area field chapter of Epsilon Pi Tau was installed at the same time.

Lost Articles
Accumulate
Mrs. Ethelyn Agler of the :n formation office stated yesterday
that a number of lost wallets, student body cards, and fountain
pens have been turned in to the
Lost and Found department there.
’’Owners of these lost articles may
come to the rnformation office and
claim them," Mrs. Agler said.

A dinner followed by a special
program and floor show was enjoyed by the San Jose State college alumni last night at Hawaiian
Gardens. The dinner was open to
all Spartan alumni.
Bart Collins, captain of the San
Jose municipal police force and a
State alumnus, addressed the gathering. Collins is a former Spartan
gridiron captain.
Master of ceremonies for the
Paul Lukas, ’42. Other
members of the committee making
preparations for the affair includ
ed: Tony Anastasi, chairman; Minnie Joice and Rose Ellice, decorations; Nina D’Anna, publicity. Gail
Luke is alumni president.

BIBLIOPHILES ELECT
LOIS HIGGS PRESIDENT
Lois Higgs was elected president of the Bibliophiles, a club
for library majors, at a recent
meeting.
Other officers elected were
Shirley Kirklsh,
vice-president,
and Zeima Clifft, secretary -treasurer.

KNIGHTS NAME
NEW OFFICERS

Formal initiation and election
of officers was held at the Napoli
By BOB BLACKMON
cafe by the Spartan Knights,
Hartley E. Jackson, associate honorary service fraternity, Tuesprofessor of Industrial Arts, is a day evening.
man of renown in the printing
New officers are: Dale Nelson,
profession, as indicated in the duke; Howard Brose, earl; Phil
December issue of the Inland Robertson, scribe; Bill McFarPrinter.
land, chancellor of the exchequer:
This magazine, which is the and Sam Lawson, guard.
publication of the
recognized
New Knights ire: Ken Calhoun,
printer’s trade, gives an interestAl Rafealli, Bob Culp, Ray Bishop.
ing account of Mr. Jackson’s proHarold ’Taylor, Roy Bertarelli.
fessional rise from floor work on
Harvey Kent, Bob Cooper, Tom
the Palo Alto Times at the age
Wall, Ray Goodwin, and Dutch
of 15 to printing plant executive
Thomas.
and author of printing textbooks.
Retiring officers are: Fred AlMr. Jackson came to San Jose
duke; Norman Jae, earl;
bright,
State college in 1940 because he
believed that he could more suf- Bill Ellsworth, scribe; Dick Knox,
ficiently meet the needs of the chancellor of the exchequer; and
.
capacity of Hank Imsen, guard.
industry
in
the

teacher. Mr. Jackson felt then as
he does now that the major need
is a "substantial and continuous
supply of new personnel, realistically selected and adequately
trained,
NO TRADE SCHOOL
"We don’t offer trade school
courses here," Mr. Jackson said.
"We offer, instead, courses in
teacher training and printing
management. Graduates of teacher training will conduct shop
courses in junior high schools,
teaching the students about the
printing industry. In this course
there is no attempt to develop
skills.
"We conduct two courses in
printing management. The first
two years are devoted to the basic
knowledge of the fundamental
operations of the graphic arts industry. Each student then is
ready to go into specialized work
which prepares him for the field
he cares to enter."

(Editor’s noteMuch the same
EXPERIENCE
sentiments were expressed by
Mr. Jackson has worked for
ASB numbers 1769, 4506,’ and the San Jose Times, the Sacra2106.)
mento Union, the Sacramento
News Publishing _colnpany and
the California state plant in Sacramento.
He became associated with the
Obviously, the Student Union
is for relaxation. If you’ve ever Abbot Press in San Francisco.
tried to study there, you will Three years later he took over
the operation of the Metropolitan
realize this is true.
Press. After seven years, he beAbout 80% of the people that
came instructor of the mechanics
lithe
patronize the Union smoke.
of puhiishing for the Stanford
cleaning bill is so high, I’m sure
University Press. At Stanford, he
the students would respond to a
printed his textbook "Newspaper
plea for cleanliness, if reminders
Typography" which is used widewere placed here and there in the
ly in American schools.
Union. The Student Union is the
Mr. Jackson took a leave of abonly building on campus in which
sence in 1943 upon request of the
students can smoke.
Army Transportation Corps. The
Here’s for a continuation of re- mission of the corps was a giganlaxation and pleasure in the Stu- tic job of handling, transporting.
dent Union.
or storing everything that the
Signed by 43 ASB numbers.
army might need. Mr. Jackson
put his knowledge and skill to
work in doing the job as Senior
Civilian Training Specialist for
the corps.
In the words of the Inland
Printer: "The printing industry is
Dr. Harry T. Jensen of the
full of men who have ideas about
Education department will be
what should be done, but Mr.
program chairman for the CaliJackson is the one man who is
fornia School Supervisors’ Assoreally doing something about it."
ciation meeting to be held at Sonoma Mission Inn February 6
and 7.

WE WANT A WEED

JENSEN HEADS
MEET PROGRAM

GRAD TEACHES
MATHEMATICS

Represented at the conference
will be state and city supervisors
and various educational represenDr. George G. Bruntz of the
tatives of the Bay Area.
Social Science department, re letter recently from
eitzel,
--who- gradulyn Wennberg and , Mrs. Wiiiine -CharlesS. Hammond, members of the Art ated from ’here with a general
department, also are expected to secondary credential last quarter.
In the letter, Gilliam stated
attend the meeting.
.
_
somewhat ruefully, that after
Under the leadership of Presi- studying Engli:01,
history, and
dent David H. Russell, professor -journalism for five
and one-half
of Education at the University of years, he is starting
his career at
California, the group will discuss Grant Union High
school in Sacpotential problems of the local ramento as
an instructor of
educational
system.
Discussion mathematics.
will involve problems of teacher"However," he added, "next fall
training, use of audio-visual aids, I am scheduled
to teach high
rural education and health, art, school and
junior college journaland music education.
ism, high school English, and to
Efforts also will be made to take over most of the publicity
better coordinate school and com- and public relations work for the
munity relations.
two schools."

WRONG CLASS,
WRONG ROOM--15K, TSK PROF
By PAT O’BRIEN
The other morning at 10:30
Theodore J. Balgooyen of the
Speech and Drama department,
methodically following his schedule, opened the door to Barracks 14.
"Come in. The water’s fine,"
said Dr. Lawrence Mouat, also of
the Speech department.
Confronted with apparently the
wrong room, Mr. Balgooyen politely replied, "No thank you, I’ll
find my own lake."
Then quickly shutting the door
the confused instructor stood
outside and hurriedly shuffled
through his files"10:30 MWF
B14 Balgooyen."
Courage regained, he
back to the doorand
Yes that really was Dr.
voice coming from "his"

tip-toed
listened!
Mouat’s
room! _

Feeling the need for complete
evidence the excited instructor
hurried to the office to check with
secretaries. "No, there has !been
no room change," they affirmed.
Anger replaced bewilderment
as the speech instructor marched
back to barracks 14 orating (as
members of this department do,
instead of resorting to the more
popular form of expression, in
such cases) "Be
you never so
high, the law is above you," etc.,
etc.
Approaching "14" he saw the
place rocking with laughter. Wondering what "Mount" could say
that would be BO funny he dashed
across the thresholdbut, Mouat
was gone!
Students informed the yet confused instructor that Dr. Mouat
had taught the class a full seven
minutes before he realized he was
in the wrong room.
Reports from Dr. Mount about
the incident reveal that the professor feels he has come to the
point which, it is said, "all professors reach."
P.N. Wonder how soon the students made the discovery?

’540’ BOYS TO PLAY
FOR BARN DANCE
Saw Jose State’s own "540
Boys," unique septette includinv
two ukeleles, a harmonica and
bass, are to be featured on II
broadcasted barn dance show Saturday at .the Civic auditorium.
The "Boys," Dick Fagerstrom.
Dick Pritchard, Ken McGill, Paul
Mulcahy,
Ernie
Bud
Schultz,
Esch, and Bill Pentony will be
heard over Radio KEEN, 1370
he. at 8:30 p.m.
Special number for the show
now, being rehearsed by the "54()
Boys" is the revival of "I’m Looking Over a Four Leaf Clover."
Spartan Bob Reicroad will be
I announcer for the show.

SPARTAN WRESTLERS TO MANGINIS
WIN 40-36
DEFEND NCJIW TITLE

SPARTAN DAILY

Sports

By DAVE PARNAY
Coach Ted Mumby’s defending -champions will attempt to
make it two in a. row Saturday in the Northern California Junior
Invitational Wrestling Championships at the Berkeley YMCA.
The meet is open to colleges and YMCA’s and is not open to
winners of junior or senior AAU championships or this Invitational. Mumby expects entries

Friday, January 16, 1948

OPENS TITLE DRIVE

from California, Stanford, San
Francisco State, and the Berkeley, Oakland, and San. Francjseo
Y’s.
San Jose will enter approximately 20 wrestlers including the
following: John Jackson, Jack
Furcade, 136; Sam Lawson, Bill
Wardrup,
Ralph
Payne,
Leo
Ralche, Bob Meyer, John Helendez, 147; Don McGhee, Earl Connolley, 160; Don Foster, Darrell
O’Steen, 174; Phil Bray, Karl Jansen, 191. Not eligible this year are
Carl Holmberg, Pat Felice, and
Ray Miser. They were Spartan
individual champions in this meet
last year. On the injured list are
Bob Gates, Tom Payne, and WW
Drew. Drew suffered a possible
ligament sprain Tuesday and may
be out for the season.

McPHERSON

MCPHERSON
LOOKS ON;
REMINISCES

The event will be a double’
elimination championship in accordance with Olympic rules in
effect this year. Two defeats will
be required before a wrestler’s
elimination.

Carl Holmberg, who is a 145
pound wrestler, won the Northern
California Junior Wrestling title
Walt McPherson’s Spartan cagast year. He is a journalism maers face their potentially strong- or from San Jose.
est conference opponents tonight.
It was only a decade ago that
the young San Jose casaba mentor was playing for, instead of
coaching the Gold and White basketball teams. MePherpon is a
letterman in football, baseball and
basketball.

FROSH MEET
BEACH BOYS
Coach Bob Bronzan’s Freshman casaba quintet will meet the
"Santa Cruz All Stars" in the
Men’s gym Friday evening, preliminary to the Santa Barbara
game. The Freshmen will begin
play at 6:30 pan.
Probable starting line-up for
the Freshmen, according to Coach
Bronzan, will be Bob Bowles, center, and high point man for the
team so far; Dean Giles and Cliff
Tucker, forwards; and Chuck
Crampton and Dean Price,
guards.
Other players who will probably see action are Bill Hughes,
center; Dick Grant, forward; Don
Wetterstraom, forward; Orville
Orton, forward, and Dick Alley,
guard.
To date the Frosh have won
four contests and lost three, wins
being
scored
against
Lincoln
High, San Francisco State Frosh,
Santa Clara Redmen, and Mountain View Food City. Games were
dropped by the Frosh to Cardinal
Motors, U. S. F., and Salinas
Freshmen.

)

Beaten by Mangan’s Marauder.
40-36, in their last outing, Newman Club cagers return to action
Saturday night when they face a
fast Redwood City five at Sequoia
High gym. Game. time is seven
o’clock.
The Newman lineup will be
greatly strengthened by the addition of Jim West, former all-PAL
and Stanfordfrosh star. West is
ineligible for intercollegiate varsity competition this year.

PHOTOGRAPHY FANS!

Get Set For New Fun

The Art Department

SanJosePaint&Wallpaper
112 So. Second St.

U. S. RESTAURANT

Has. A Very
Complete Stock Of

REDECORATED
THROUGHOUT

PHOTO OIL SETS

Fine

Courteous

Foods

Service

Wince’. Newton
Marshall
Devoe

SAN JOSE PAINT

.Moderate Prices
347 So. lit

Bal.

& WALLPAPER CO.

8214

112 So. Second St.
use 2 81,( k Off CarLipu:

Harry T: Downs, Owner Si Manager

Al’s Sporting Goods
Fishing Tackle

Camping Supplies
Guns & Ammunition
Athletic Equipment
19 E. SANTA CLARA ST.

COL 9032-J

Women’s Clothes are

XAP,VAP, VAP.TNAtS
ALL I HEAR tr-- FOR tle-T0-

11E IMPUTE 1/EWS LIMO TO
RADIO KEEN!

As far as his team’s chances-of j
victory tonight, Walt has little to
say. He realizes the strength of
Coach Willie Wilton’s men and
the edge they will have from already having beaten COP, last
year’s conference champs.
The Gauchos also are thirsting
for revenge. They remember two
games they lost to the Spartans
last year 55-49 and 55-49.

THEIR OIVII
TESTIMONIALS
Fashion and wearabilitythe qualities that win or lose
customersare carefully regarded by women when

Tonight marks the opening of
1948’s CCAA cage race and never
before has the competition been
so keen. The Gauchos, Tigers, Cal
Poly, Fresno and San Diego are
all fielding fine competitive teams
to try and win this year’s crown.

they choose their clothes.

Because of the importance of fashion in the economic

THREE MILES NORTH OF PALO
r)1
of

and social scheme, a knowledge of style, quality and

SLENDER

budget??
If you’re saving dough it

FOUND: At 720 S. 8th St.. book
and notebook on national labor
relations. Name inside, James T
Beak Call evenings after 5:30.

value is an inherent part of the average woman’s shop-

0

ping equipment.

HIPS
d,re

2
0

ter: NE To
VOMIT’S FOR GOOD EATS

rn

BARBECUED

Some go for REX SOLE,
or that
A LA VOIGHT’S
"out of this world" CHICKEN

Plates

Pft-thars-the talk of the town.

3435 El Camino - Altherton

Manufacturers in the women’s fashion industries must
therefore stand or fall on the consumer reaction to their
merchandise. Testimonials have no value in selling
fashions. The goods must be delivered.

anti

Sandwiches

Relax and njoy yourself; the
chck is easy on your bankroll.
Rooins

Our tasty barbecued sandwiches are extra delicious
when ’dipped" in our especially prepared barbecued sauce.
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The la onien’ and Children’s Wear Industry
to

New Hours
5-Midnight

THE AMERICAN COLLEGIATE PUBLIC

McINTYRE PIT
BARBECUE
15 So. 11th St. - Col. 7328

Introducing

165 SO. FIRST ST.
SAN

JOSE’S

FINEST

RESTAURANT

A series sponsored by "Women’s Wear Daily," a
Fairchild Publication, 8 East 13th St., New York 3, N.Y.
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SPARTAN DAILY

ANNOUNCEMENTS
PI OMEGA PI: Monday night
at 7:30 at Dr. Tidwell’s home.
Meet at Student Union at 7:10 for
transportation. See bulletin board
for detailed instructions.
CAMP COUNFRESHMAN
SELORS: All those Interested in
being counselors for this year’s
Freshman Camp must apply in the
Student Y before January 30th.
PEOPLE WITH LA TORRE
TICKET STUBS 145 to 1475:
Please come to the La Torre office
between 12:30 and 1:30 p.m. today. See Joe Hewitt.
A n’ENTION FORMER V-12
STUDENTS: All students who
were formerly stationed at University of Redlands V-12 unit
please leave a note in the "F"
box in the Coop. State whether
you would like to attend a reunion
dinner on January 23 and give a
means of getting in touch with
you.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: Monday at 4:30 p.m. in ASB
Last meeting that new
office.
members can be accepted.
SPARTAN FLYERS INC.,
GROUP I: Monday at 7:30 p.m. in
Aero Lab.
SPARTAN FLYERS INC.,
OR:GINAL GROUP: Tonight at
7:30 in Aero Lab.
CALVIN CLUB: After - game
get-together, tonight. Campus Inn,
60 N. 3rd St., refreshments.
ETA EPSILON: Monday night
in room H2.

Classified Ads I
FOR SALE: "39" Harley Davidmotorcycle.
61
overhead
son
valves, saddle bags. Good condition. Leave note for Harold Johnson in Coop box "J" before 12:30
p.m. any day if interested.
FOR SALE CHEAP: 1930 Ford
sport coupe. Body wrecked in accident, could be fixed. Motor excellent. Tires good. New battery.
Call Miss Ganowsky, Bal. 5220
after 1:30 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday, or Friday.
SAVE MONEYCOOK YOUR
OWN MEALS! Single beds, fully
equipped modern kitchen available
24 hours per day, laundry privileges for male students. Col.
8952-W.
MALE STUDENTS WANTED
for room and board. Very reasonable rates. Cook former head dietician at County hospital. Apply
at 265 N. 5th St.
WANTED: Car radio to fit dash
FOR
of late model Plymouth.
SALE: Set of golf clubs, bag and
balls included! Reasonably priced.
Call Ray Scoffone, Col. 3452 between 6 and 8 p.m.
FOR SALE: ’37 Chev coupe.
Radio and heater. Call Bal. 8151
after 6 p.m.

SAVE IN CASH
3c A
31/2c

GAL. ON REGULAR
A GAL ON ETHYL

It’s true, Guys and Gals. Buy
your gasoline at the THRIFTY
STATION. 4th and William.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

$AAVON
Service Station
N.E. Cor. 4111 & WIllIam

A ’PENNY SAVED

Hi-Scoring Threat
As Vet Squads Clash

Tau Delt Pledges Face Prank Walk
The traditional plank and chair
appeared again this week from
the upper windows of the Tower,
indicating that the Tau Delts
are at it again.

LUTHERAN STUDENTS planning to go to U.C. will meet at
3 p.m. Sunday at Immanuel LuTau Delta Phi, men’s honorary
(Continued from Page 1)
theran church, near San Carlos on
scholastic
fraternity, wW hold inMcCutcheon, Coke Morrison, and
Market.
formal initiating ceremonies for
Charlie Jones.
ATTENION CHESS PLAYERS:
approximately 25 pledges tonight
Harvey Hubler leads the scor- in the Tower.
All students interested in the formation of a Chess club meet to- ing list for the Blue and Gold
Neophytes will be initiated forday at 3:30 p.m. in B 53. Players wintet to date with 152 points in
13 games. Coke Morrison and
of all abilities are welcome.
RADIO GUILD AUDIT:ONS: Quentin Sims are two of Coach
Wilton’s other returning letterAll students interested in audimen.
tioning for the radio guild are
Last year Santa Barbara and
asked to sign up on sheet outside
San Jose split in their two conroom 165C, Monday.
tests. The Spartans defeated the
ETA TAU RHO: Monday night
Gauchos, 55-49, on the local hardat 7:30 in room 33, Commerce
wed and lost by the same score
wing. Come prepared to organize
on the latter’s court.
constitution, bring dues. All JewThis year the two schools have
ish students welcome.
MORNING
SUNDAY
approximately the same teams.
STUDENT Y RECREATION Both have lost two men from last
WORSHIP SERVICE - II a.m.
COMMTITEE: Saturday at 7:30 year’s first units. Santa Barbara
Service Subiiict:
Follow Th Leadr
p.m. at YMCA.
has a somewhat better record to
SUNDAY COLLEGE CLASS 5:45 a.m.
TAU DELTA PHI: Today at date with only three defeats in
C.Y.F. at 7:00 p.m.
12:30 p.m. in Tower. Informal ini- iS starts.
Motion picture at this meeting
tiation tonight, 7:30. Formal iniNext week the Washington
(Beyond Our Own)
tiation Sunday, 6:30 p.m. All show. Square team plays three games.
SENIOR DANCE COMMITTEE: All of these will be away from
Today at 10:30 a.m. in La Torre home.
office. Those working on posters
80 S. 5th St.
and decorations please come. Important!
SUNDAY PROGRAM
ALL MEMBERS OF ALPHA
There’s
no
minimum
Warship
Services 11 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
balPHI OMEGA: Report to Health
ance required, no monthly
Church Schaal 9:45 a.m.
cottage tomorrow. Bring paint
service charge. You merebrushes, rags and empty coffee
Youth Fllowship 6:30 p.m.
ly buy ten blank checks for
$1.00, use them like any uour aw.,D
cans.
other checks, nd whun "=7.":,"
JUNIOR P R 0 M DECORAthey’re gone, you buy ten
own
TIONS AND PUBLICITY COMTOM.
MITTEE: Saturday at 10:30 a.m.
Rev. Forrest H. Petersime, Pastor
The
in Student Union.
-The Friendly Church Downtown"

First Christian
Church

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE
Photo Supplies . Finishing
61 E. Santa Clara Street

SUNDAY SERVICES
7:30 a.m. Holy Communion
I a.m. Morning Prayer
(Holy Communion lit Sunday
of Month)
S.J.S.C. Students
Canterbury Club 7:30 p.m.
Wad. 12:30 Holy Communion
(Chapel 220 S. 7th St.)

Trinity Episcopal
Church
Second and SC John

Pay-As -You-Go Checks

St. Paul Methodist
Church

First National Bank

College Tea Room
To Open

of San Jose

"I WAS GLAD WHEN
THEY SAID UNTO ME
GO INTO THE HOUSE
OF THE LORD."

San Carlos at Second St.

Announcement of the opening of
the College Tea Room was made
yesterday by Mrs. Fern G. Wendt,
Home Economics instructor. She
said that guests may come between 12:20 and 12:45 daily beginning next Tuesday.
Any students or faculty membersiiii- welcome to cotne to the
Tea ROOM, where they will be
served with a three -course luncheon at a cost of 85 cents, she said.

At the home of

Spartan Bowlers
Fred "Duffy" Pei’s. Mgr.

Men & Women’s P.E.
Classes held here.
WE FEATURE A FULL LINE OF
BOWLING BALL BAGS AND SHOES

12 Lanes
FOUNTAIN & LUNCH
Op*. from 10 A.M.

JOSE-BOWL
172 W. Santa Clara Bal. 8423

A PENNY EARNED

Main Plant

Ballard 40

all eyes on . . .

QUILTED SKIRTS
Mimi Wallace wears our quilted skirt for a coke date . . . wonderful too, for fireside after-skiing moments. Quilted full taffeta skirt in red, blue, or brown checks
on white. 11-13. White Gibson Girl blouse topping in cotton with eyelet bib-yoke.
32-38.

SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
24th and Santa Clara St.
275 E. William

..........................=....=’
[

There is a welcome
awaiting you

Buttons sewed sonRips and tears repaired
Close to College
Close to town

332 E. Santa Clara St.

mally Sunday, Jan. 18, and treated to a banquet at the Traveler’s
cafe, Byron P. Davies, Tau Delta
Phi grand magistrate, declared.

Church
Directory

Golden West Dry Cleaners
26-29 S. Third Strottf

Gaucho Cagers

231 Willow
1335 Uneeln
1151 Franklin - Santa Clara

Hart’sSportswearSecond Floor

Skirt, $1698
Blouse, $5.98

